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Abstract
【Purpose】To qualitatively clarify the experiences of students acquired through communication with pa-
tients during simulated patient （SP）-based preclinical training. 
【Methods】We studied 78 first-year students （9 males）. After preclinical training, they reflected on their 
experiences, and responded to a questionnaire with 5 questions （regarding communication and methods to 
treat patients） to be answered in a free-description style. The obtained data were qualitatively and inductively 
analyzed for categorization.
【Results】Through analysis, 3 categories were created: <justification and redefinition of one’s own actions 
through SPs>, <simple acceptance based on experience>, and <responses shown by SPs with oneself as a trig-
ger>. 
【Conclusion】Communication with SPs and useful feedback from them helped the students practically learn 
about communication despite their tension.
Key words : simulated patients （SP）, qualitative and inductive analysis, communication, experience-based 
learning, preclinical basic nursing training
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